
How to Accept and Reject Slippage on OREX platform (Available on OREX Desktop 
Version only, not available on OREX Mobile Platform) 

Step 1: 

 Choose the currency pair you wish to trade by clicking “Add Instrument”



Step 2 

 Place Trades in “Place Order” Window

 Choose the currency pair that you wish to trade and then click “Bid” or “Offer”



Step 3 

 To set the pip(s) of slippage to be accepted or rejected, click “Stop” (the column
highlighted) after choosing your Order Type (“Buy” or “Offer”) in the Place Order
Window.



Step 4: 

 Click “Advanced” after Step 3, a “Max Slippage” field will be available in the Place
Order Window. The default setting is “Unlimited”, which means accept ALL level
(favorable or unfavorable) of slippage.



To Accept Slippage 

Click “Max Slippage” and set the number of pips you will be accepted. Once it is 
done, click “Submit Order” 

For example: Current rate is set as Buy USD/CAD at 1.30594. If “No more than 5.0 
PIPS” is set, the acceptable executed price will be within 1.30544 (-5pips) to 
1.30644(+5pips).  

If the price hits within the range set, the order will be executed. If the price slipped 
out of the range set in “Max Slippage”, your order will be rejected and will not be 
executed. 



If your order is rejected due to the price slipped out of the “Max Slippage” set, you 
will get the message of “Slippage Reached” in Active Order window as below: 



To Reject Slippage 

If you DO NOT accept any slippage, set the “Max Slippage” of your order as “No 
more than 0.0 PIPS”. Once it is done, click “Submit Order”. 

For Example: Your order set as SELL USD CHF at 0.95592 and the “Max Slippage” set 
as “No More than 0.0 pips”, and then the acceptable executed price will only be 
0.95592. 

Once the order is being hit at the exact price you requested, the order will be 
executed, otherwise, the order will be rejected and will not be executed. 



If there is any slippage, your order will be rejected with the message “Slippage 
Reached” in Active Order window as below: 




